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Notice of Serious Incident 

 

Date of Incident:11/7/2022  

Date Received by DCCECE: 11/8/2022 

 

Facility Name: Youth Home, Inc. 

Facility Number: 128 

Facility Type: Residential 

Incident Type: Licensing 

Report Description: Incident Report for  
 Incident Report date/time: 

11/07/2022 3:19pm Intervention Types: Personal Restraints, Locked Seclusion Incident 
Description: Excessive Rule Violation, Threat to Safety, Injury to Staff/Authorized Visitor 
Staff Involved: Shelia Glass, Stephen Webb, Justice Taggart, Diana Coleman, Jon Pulliam, 
Elizabeth Larson-nurse, Matthew Chrysler-nurse, Richelle Kumiyama-nurse IR Events 
Leading: Patient became upset after receiving information from school staff concerning him 
receiving pause information that he accumulated due to his behavior. Patient began stating 
that school staff informed him that he could do restorative work. Staff informed patient that 
he was given the option but that he continued to not follow directions, be disrespectful and 
argue with staff. Patient then began using profanity towards staff and began beating on 
staff's desk. Patient then proceeded to wipe pause off the board along with picking up the 
telephone to make an attempt to call someone. Patient then walked over to the cart where 
the soap dish was and began to play with the laundry basket top. He continued to use 
profanity towards staff and state that staff he was tired of staff lying to him. He then threw 
the laundry top at staff. Patient then threatened staff. Patient then began focusing on one of 
his peers and attempted to walk towards the patient that was in his room. 3:15pm Personal 
Restraint: Patient was placed in a personal restraint due to his aggressive and unpredictable 
behavior. Patient was struggling trying to get out of the restraint. Staff attempted to try to 
de-escalate patient but patient continued to be escalated. 3:19pm Personal Restraint End: 
Patient is released from the personal restraint. Patient continues to struggle as staff attempt 
to place him in locked seclusion. Patient is given verbal to support but continues to 
struggle. While attempting to place patient in locked staff shut the door on patient's hand, 
and patient kicked the door while staff's hand was in the way. 3:20pm Locked Seclusion: 



 
 

 

Patient is in locked seclusion. Patient is punching, kicking, slapping and elbowing the 
plexiglass. Patient is yelling to be let out. Staff encourage patient to use coping skills to help 
calm down. 3:23pm Locked Seclusion: In locked seclusion Pt talking to himself still mad 
about the reason he received a consequence in the first place. PT continues to minimize his 
actions and focused on everything except taking responsibility for his actions. PT was 
encouraged by staff to use his coping skills and try to calm down. 3:25pm Locked Seclusion 
End: At this time due to patent trying to choke himself locked seclusion was ended to 
ensure his safety. PT was encouraged by staff to use his coping skills. 3:26pm Personal 
Restraint: PT had to be personal restrained due to him trying to choke his self. While in the 
restraint Pt was yelling at staff saying let me go so i can kill myself and too just let me die. 
PT was encouraged by staff to use his coping skills while dealing with his anger. 3:38pm 
Personal Restraint End: PT has calmed and began to debrief with staff about the decisions 
that he made and how he could have handled his anger in a more effective manner. Patient 
asked to go to the comfort room which was allowed. Patient Debriefing date/time: 
11/07/2022 3:40pm Patient talked about he feels like certain kids pick on him and that they 
think he will not do anything. We talked about how doing the right thing can be hard 
sometimes and how he could make better choices. Face to Face Nursing Assessment 
date/time: 11/07/22 3:48pm: Pt was received in the calm down room. Calm, NADN. Pt 
states that I was placed in a hold. Pt assessed at this time. Pupils equal and reactive to light 
bilateral. Assessed arms and legs for new injury. Some redness noted to bilateral upper 
arms. No acute findings to bilateral feet or legs. Asked about pain. Pt states he has a small 
bruised area on right wrist that was from something else, not the hold, that was painful, 
rates pain 1/10, small bruise noted to the thumb side of wrist, about dime size and dark gray 
in color. Denies need for PRN pain relief. Was placed on Eyeball due to suicidal statements 
during hold and pt refusing to contract to safety at this time. Guardian was notified on 
11/07/22 at 3:41pm Injuries to staff or client: Some redness noted to bilateral upper arms. 
No acute findings to bilateral feet or legs. Asked about pain. Pt states he has a small bruised 
area on right wrist that was from something else, not the hold, that was painful, rates pain 
1/10, small bruise noted to the thumb side of wrist, about dime size and dark gray in color. 
Follow-up to injury: Denies need for PRN pain relief. 

 

Interim Action Narrative:  

 

 

Maltreatment Narrative:                                                                 Outcome:  

 

 

Licensing Narrative: On 11/7/2022  became upset over receiving pause information from 
school staff.  became aggressive towards staff.  placed in a hold.  placed in locked 



 
 

 

seclusion at which point he tried to choke himself.  placed in another hold at which time 
he voiced suicidal ideation.  was eventually able to calm down without further incident 

 was placed on eyeball (suicide precautions) and remains at facility.  




